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Updike, George A. Roberts, Frank
Johnson and J. A. Cavers.
E. S. Westbrook, Joel Wright and
Barton Millard have also taken boxes
at the races next week.
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Flores
New. eSrvice.

Madge Maloy,
Mayma Maloy,

Hreera. and Meedamee
A. R. Mitchell.
H. Chrletle, "
Cecil Veer,
I
Mra. Forreat Brrd. .
Mleeoe
Mleeee
Vivian
Byrd,
Beulah Byrd,

r.

Katnerlne Pleraon,
Marguerite Scott,
por&thy Scott,
Meal re,
Meeare.
Frank S. Warren.
Arthur chrletle,
T. W. fcott,
Mr. A. J. Jackson entertained at the

cabaret dinner-dancguests being:

e

Mlaeee

Irene Johnaon,
Wilt,
Madge
.

?

Barry

M.

last evening, his

Mleeee

'

Thorpe.

Evelyn Neale.
U...PB m.
Earl Hutphen.

Yesterday Mrs. Max Smith and
Mrs. F. Kinkenon entertained at an
picnic and swimming party.

i Tonight the Malva
has, reservations tor.

White Shrine
seveniy-nv- e

dinner at the club house.
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Mildred Allleon.

In and Ouf of the Bee Hive.
Miss Mildred Tolandcr left Thurs
day for an extended eastern trip.
Miss bdith L. Wagoner has re
turned from an extended vacation trip
in the east.
Miss Louise Grant leaves Saturday
for a two weeks' vacation at Lake
Minnetonka.
Miss Monie Abbott of this city and
Miss Hilda Cowans of Lincoln are en
joying a two weeks' vacation with
relatives at Crete.
Mrs. G. C. Kuenne. her mother,
Mra. C. Srhrerkenatein.
and dauffh.
ter, Miss Carol Kuenne, left Tuesday
for the Colorado mountains to be
gone an indefinite time.
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The Plea
The Nutritive Qualifies of Ice Cream
The Deliciousness of Good Ice Cream
The Healthfulness of Pure Ice Cream

a

The Refreshing Effect of Crisp Ice Cream
The Appropriateness of Dainty Ice Cream

1h,.

I
j
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It is a good idea to remember
that nothing is very serious and
that we give things a value and importance hopelessly beyond their actual gravity.
In looking back over the events of
last month who does not smile at
something which then seemed very
agonizing? Perspective changes the
appearance of things greatly. An
emotional nature exaggerates things
frightfully at the actual time of their
happening. The poised and balanced
nature doesn't make the blunder of
taking its own pleasures or its own
sorrows too seriously. It knows that
nothing lasts but life is change and
flux and alterations.
Since this is so, why agonize over
something today which doesn't seem
very important tomorrow, specially
so since you only wear yourself out
and leave yourself unable to contend
with tomorrow's situation?
None of us has any more than just
a certain amount of vital energy at
a given moment. What's the use of
borrowing tomorrow's store in order
to meet today's events? What is the
use of running to meet trouble half
way when trouble would probably arrive soon enough without invitation
or encouragement?
Mercifully we all have it. within
Wounds heal. Memus to forget.
ory shrouds pain with a kindly mist
of time. The sane person does not
anticipate too much of joy or too
much of sorrow. But he remebers
both with a wise and tolerant smile
rather than with feelings either of
ecstacy or agony.

Special Ice Cream for Sunday

Personal Mention.
Mrs. J. J. Mahoney is spending
Vance Wedding.
Mr.
and
John some time at Lake Ukobojt.
Miss tela La Vance
Mrs. Joseph McClenneghan is re
Famberg vvere quietly married in
their new home Wednesday evening. covering from her recent operation at
Methodist hospital.
the
Rev.
The ceremony was performed by
Miss Rose Doris Briem returned
M v.
iMtm a ernwn tf Tuesday evening from the state col
Jlm I white satin, with flesh colored silk lege ot Washington, fuliman, wash.,
made snort ana where she has oeen studying during
maline overdrape,
last college vear.
very full and carried a shower ot theMaurice
Hinchey, son of Mr. and
Driae s roses anu mica w 1110 vaiicy.
M. P. Hinchey, who, after a
Mrs.
aa.
hostess
acted
L.
D. Boyd
Mrs.
and Miss Malinda Hocum as brides critical illness, underwent an opera'
tion for appedicitis at S. Katherine's
maid.
v
wore a dress of Hospital, is improving.
Mrs. L.
white chiffon - cloth, with dainty
of June. A quick breath of mountain air that has
months lie slumbering between our
sun and the fresh, sweet days of the
MANY
sprays of pink flowers, with pink
caught a wildflower fragrance suddenly thrills you
with its promise.
satin giraie, ana wore pinn roses.
June. Yet one close to nature's heart
Miss Malinda Hocum was gowned in
And on almost any beach you can see happy coucan already feel the promise of those rare mornings,
nile ereen chiffon cloth with lace
ples whose faces are silhouetted against a dainty
of the cool, crisp nights and living breezes.
trimmings and she also wore pink
If your head throbs a bit with the heat, you can
parasol. And the shadow you see, is it not prophetic
roses. Mr. L. B. Boyd acted as best
of a wedding this next June? STELLA FLORES.
hear the silver voices of tiny bells the wedding bells
man for Mr.
The house was decorated with pink
and white aster.
Here Is an actual diet for five days
with which 4yi pounds of weight was
Settlement Dance.
subtracted from 130 pounds. The
It is not permissible for women in
The last of a series of dances given woman was ten
pound over weight
necessary in every occupation and China to be photographed.
By GARRETT P. 8ERVISS.
under the auspices of the Omaha
for her height. She began to reduce
the
that
fail
insure
never
to
acquireThere are at present more than
will be held at the
ment of independence, and who now 1,500 Esperanto societies in the world.
taking only a cup of coffee, sugar
Hanscom Park pavilion, Saturday by
and cream in it, for breakfast. Having
like many young men whose is one of the wisest men of my" acIf,
The
longest river in Japan is the
evening. The following committee, hardly any appetite for breakfast, this
requests for advice I read, I stood quaintance.
Tone, its main course being about 200
composed of members of the senior was no hardship:
has
he
He is abreat of the times. If
miles long.
dramatic club and Camp Fire groups,
v
March 11 Weight at 11 a. m.. ISO nounda. in the morning of life, but possessed
not read novels, he has read newsTwo-edge- d
Lunoheon One oup olear beet eoup, one of the
will be in charge:
bronze
weapons are
experience that, in its evenand solid books. He has not among the earliest
apple, one alios graham bread, one oup of
Mleeee
papers
examples of Japtea.
Koea Merallko,
ing, illuminates, like a sunset, the neglected his winters, when farming
Helen Weet.
metal
anese
work.
of
Small
Dinner
fleh, peaa, pine
Kmma Kment,
portion
Lottie Qrobeck,
road behind, I think that I should is p'ay. Last summer I got from
Boea Oworak, ,
apple, lea.
Helea Garvin,
In the early part of the nineteenth
April 1 Weight, Its pounde.
Janice Morgan,
Beaele Semlk,
choose agriculture for my vocation. I him in a few vernacular sentences century more than 200 offences were
'
one
Breakfaat
and
Coffee
egg.
Beulah Byrd,
the
on
sounder
Aloys Berka,
European
judgments
Luncheon Two tablaepoonfula creamed was born among farmers, and farmCharlotte Hunttey,
Kmliy Mulflnger.l
war and on our own political affairs punishable with death in England.
flan, one apple, tea.
Marto Vaeko,
Reglna Tauohen.
It is a moot point as to whether
ers who have never left their fields than 1 have heard from anybody else.
Dinner Tenderloin of beef, tea.
Mark Oelronlc '
aa
Same
the
April
weight
can cover a given disyeaterday. Quite are
Meeere.
Mean re
among my most faithful and He has never had any vocation but tancekangaroo
dleappolnted. Hungry after two daya' ab
in quicker time than an ostrich.
Torn Craig.
Floyd Payntar,
as
truly
atlnenoe.
most admired friends. So I can that of a farmer, yet he is
Paul Bolan,
Cll'rord
the
is
Breakfaat
as
There
mall
of
world
no
the
all
in
record of a lion havwith
touch
portion
aacallopad
Vaako,
Phillip Cogley,
oyetere.
(Pleaaant to chew on.)
speak with knowledge of farm life.
Kile Camel.
city man that I know. ing attacked a trainer who had taken
Ralph Wllaon,
Luncheon (had to aai) Small alloa rare
,
in
a
has
been
time
George Bolan,
There never
the
0. Ri Myers.
beer, etewed appleo, celery, ealad, tea.
If he had gone to the city; when the precaution of perfuming himself
PTrerlee Williams,
1. elend Waters,
Veal cutlet, lea cream, tea.
Dinner
history of our country valien such young he would have become a rich with lavender.
Charles Bmrkovekr.
Ray Corley.
(
April I Weight 117 U pounde.
Camel.
Of sponges, the largest ever found
Karen
merchant or a successful lawyer, and
After coffee for breakfaat took nothing speaking was more needed.
y
a glaaa whenver 1 waa too
and been came from the Mediterranean. It was
Mr. James Woolery will have charge ibut milk
One of the gravest errors that can would probably have died
to atand It. About three pints ot milk
But on the more than three feet across and ten
Of Use orcnestra; miss rsunne nappe,
forgotten years ago.
during the day.
enter the minds of young people is farms
a tearher of dancing at the settlement,
people live longer and are re- feet in circumfrance.
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belief
life
the
that
farm
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piece
agg,
Grapefruit
membered
dances.
of
widespread
willl give a series
longer.
It has been estimated that the
of bran toaet, coffee.
Carrip Fire Girls, under the direction of
He. at least, bids fair for ten years progeny from a single pair of rabbits
Lunoheon
Some ohleken loft over from and farm work are incompatible with
Miss Helen Garvin, have planned a the famlly'a dinner, carrota, atewed aprlcota. the best development of the social yet to enjoy the aroma of the same would, if allowed to breed unchecked
Dinner Rare beef, eplnavfcwetewed fruit
rrature for the evening. Fol
and intellectual qualities of men and dewy hayfields that he mowed when number nearly 12,000,000 in three
April S Weight, llltt pounTIe.
lowing the dance the Camp Fire Girls
The advice given some 2,000 years women. It 1 did not know that that a boy, and to listen to the tinkling years.
that
music of the same
will depart for a ten days' outing at ago about fasting not to disfigure is untrue I should not have
made
the Young Men's Christian associa your face when you fast, but to such a statement as the one with then entranced his ears at sunrise.
Has he lost anything by staying in
tion park. .., ,..
anoint it, is still good advice.
which I began this writing. I would
hills
It will avail you little to make your shrinlewith horror from any occu- the country among the green Schoslim and your face flabby. That pation that shut me off from mental within sound of the romantic
figure
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Miss
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Lindberg,
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.....
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beauty and its
of cold cream, freshen it with to some of them it
the synodical meeting at Galesburg, plenty
gives double gifts, I know a young farmer, dewill take place August 29 and a bit of ice and refresh yourself with value.
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Celebrate Confirmation.
;
they prevented by their work from is as instructive and interesting as price and terms you can afMr. and Mrs. Raduxiner entertained
Beatrice
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ford.
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from
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rear Mlea Fairfax : X am engaged to
sixty-fivtheir son, William.-Ab- out
marry a very ateady, hardworking young tion which is the main stem of life. him and plunged into a side current of
gains in new and used Upguests were present
man. Recently thinking I might hear of It
is
It
through these avocations, existence, he has rather found a cenright Pianos all reduced
from some other eouroo, my fiance told me these "side
issues," that half, and ter of life, society, and intelligence of in
of a very dteagreeable affair he had with
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most
of
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refreshing
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of
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feel eonaldorabla contempt and
thinking of It
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should let
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are
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possible
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fork and Mr. Anna Jordan of Min- give and forget? I do not approve of Now, for some concrete examples free, fresh air, and are sent to schools
Then pay 11.00 par week or
I know a man, where the "advantages," I suspect, are
SS.00 per month theroatter unneapolis, who is visiting her mother, the laxity of this world's standards in among farmers.
Mrs. Sherlock regard to masculine morals but one eighty-fiv- e
til Piano la paid for.
J. J. Sherlock.
years of age, whose formal greater than in the great city schools.
iir.
entertained Thursday for the same has to accept the conditions of life education was obtained within the They would not exchange farming for
as they are. After all, none of us has walls of a "district school," who had
. t
vocation that you could offer
jucsts.
a right to judge anyone else, 'f his never been off the farm, except for any
is working with nathem.
"
" misdeed did not spoil another girl s occasional visits to towns and cities, ture. ItFarming
at the Race. ""
came in with Adam and it
1513 Douglas St.
I
think you ought to meet his who, in his sctive years, exercised keeps Adam's descendants as close to
Others who have engaged boxes at life
Telephone Doug Us 188.
B.
with
frankness
N.
week
the
and
race
.are
next
complete forgivness.
'it horse
industry
frugality that are paradise as man can get.
Farnberg-L-

FAIRFAX.

If you are one of those foolish
souls who look (or trouble, make
up your mind at once to right about
face and look m the opposite direction
from now on.
It is a good thing to remember
that almost everything reaches its
greatest value in anticipation
pleasure and trouble alike, pain and
delight as well.
doesn't
about things
Worrying
make them one bit easier to bear
but instead weakens one's powers
of endurance and means that a certain amount of energy which ought
to be expended in the actual meeting of a situation has been wasted
in planning how to meet it.
The troubles for which one looks
very often fail to arrive but in their
stead come others which it takes all
of one's strength to bear at the moment of their coming. Isn't it
tragically foolish then that one bit
of strength and force should have
been wasted in imagining how one
would endure an unpleasant set of
situations which one never had to
endure?
The girl who is doomed to spend
her summer in the city is very
likely to wonder with self pity how
she is going to get through the
long, hot, lonely days and the sultry
uneventful evenings. Then perhaps
a cold, rainy summer arrives where
she has to endure an entirely different set of conditions from the one
about which she was worrying.

E. H. Henry will have a foursome
at the dinner dance at the Field
Save Breakfast st Field Club, party
club Saturday evening.
Go Home
and
Golf
Mrs.
Arthur F. Mullen gave a chilFlay
dren's dancing party for the children
Tired.
of her guest, Mrs. J. H. Maloney of
Clinton, la., this afternoon.
RETURN OF A VISIT THERE
Mrs. Downey had a children's party
for six this afternoon.
By MELLIFICIA Aug. 18.
At Happy Hollow Club.
When Mrs. C. H. Ashton and Mrs.
Mrs. A. l. towards entertained a
H. L. Arnold of the Field club were party of eight at luncheon at the club
'ime
they
ago
in Sioux City a short
today.
.
had a most enjoyable time on the golf
have been
Dinner reservations
links of the Sioux City Country c.ub made for the Saturday evening dinnerInfriends.
with a number of their
R.
W.
three; E.
-dance
Durkee,
by
deed, such an enjoyable time did they W. Guinter, twelve; C. E. Abraham-sowere made
have that arrangements
W.
Reed, five.
four, and Paul
for a repetition of the pleasure at
Field club in the near fu- At the Country Club.
ture. Accordingly last evening1 a
Dinner reservations have been made
company of Siouxans invaded Oma- for twelve guests Saturday evening
the
made
have
ha and this morning
L. Kountze.
This by Mr. and Mrs. L.
Field club their headquarters.
afternoon they expect to return to Eastern Star Picnic.
their own land, tired but happy.
The Fontenelle Chapter, O. E. S.,
In honor of her house guests and m11 hr.A ire annual nienic at Elm- the house guests of Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. wnnri nark Saturday afternoon from
Ashton entertained at breakfast at 2 o'clock to S:30. At 5:30 the picnic
the Field club this morning. The
will be served.
same guests and others of the party supper
took luncheon at the club as the Notes of Interest
guests of Mrs. Arnold. The party
Mrs. Frederick Heller of Chicago
consisted of the following from Sioux is the
guest of her cousin, Mrs. F. B.
City:
Mra Holler and her hostess
W.lUr
T. M. Lyons.
Meedamee
Fred
were
Morgan,
among those present at the very
Thomu Deeltry,
B. T. Knppr,
Oreen, 8r
mlormai lunencon given iouay ai ncr
Oroon,
Fred Tor.
home by Mrs. Robert H. Olmsted.
And the following:
Meedamee
W. O. Silver.
Luncheon for Mrs. Lehmer.
Blaine Toung.
W. w. Klchardeon
11. 1
Arnold.
Mrs. Irvintr Allison entertained at
of Lincoln.
C. H. Aihton.
luncheon at her home in Florence toLei
Wenier,
day for her daughttr, Mrs. Charles
B. Lehmer of Chariton, la., who is
AtJ.Carter Lakv Club.
entertained
at making a month's stay here. Garden
Hiss Myrtle Warren
dinner-danc- e
at
cabaret
were uced on the table. Those
the
flowers
at
dinner
the! club house last evening for Miss present were:
Meedamea
Meedamea
Hazel Parker of Davenport, la., who
Charlee B. Lehmer.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Maloy.
Frank Lehmer,
Mleeee
Mleeee
Christie. Those present were:
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Looking for Trouble
By BEATRICE

All
make their united appeal to yon
to eat more and more of

'

Reducing

Weight by .

Fasting
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In Praise

of Farming

Do You Know That

Jitney Piano Sale

Advice to Lovelorn
By

Fairfax

The Jitney Plan
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You Should
66

OprrtcM

Eat a Piatt of Ice
B

1IM,

Bow

Cream Evtry 'Day

'

tea,

,

15th and Douglas
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Extra Value Giving
On Women's and Misses' Garments

Special August

Sale

Clean-u- p

Continues This Week

at

and Less

One-Ha- lf

Remarkable Values in Wash Dresses
Wash Dresses Wash Dresses Wash Dresses
That sold up to
$18.50, now

That sold up to
$12.50, now

That sold up to
$9.50, now

$520

$375

$250

Awning Stripe Wash Skirts
Wash Skirts

Wash Skirts

Values up. to $2.50

Values up to $5.75

75c

$2?5
Summer Coats

Wash Waists
$1.25 rallies

Coats worth Coats worth
up to $15.00 up to $22.50

$2.50 rallies

85c $152

$500 $750

e

Women's Middy Blouses
$1.25 value
$2.60 rslues

85c

$1.25

Silk Middy Blouses
$3.50 values, $2.60

A. HOSPE CO.

JSU
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